
,LETIJ,S,!VIASf. TliE, HEST OF IT.
Life is bat a fleeting dream,

Care destroys the rexteof it;
Setlait.;Ohlgtirfake sironl, -

!dimityou make the best ar it!
_A itriadlßLyou._frs.i.try_ty

Titittbleg, ara:a rcer ,,l It
• it debOre but brief rep...-,•,

tdaka theben of 11l

your trietal itta got a heart.
There le aortic:him Eno in Iwo

Cast 0101 Lia darker tart,
r.lbg to ithai'a lit in io hire.

treloiship is othr ben cotter
Make no heartless Jut of ;

It will brighten every grier„
II we,twaite thebest of ,tt !

itappinara 14te;
'TA 9140iiitheitt •

filiajplept the wl/9 1.and great
/Lag itma joy and merriment;

itho is ita spell refined—
Money's riot tbe test of it;

Ent a calm, contented wind,
that, nal mitke the beat of it.

lion wftiel in'not in appropriately denomina-
ted wriggling. The woman who wriggles
when she walks, 'reminds meatone of those
little yellow; cropeared.poodles that dance,
andLivist, and squirm shout whenever you
look at tfiein. 'The woman who walks in.
this fashion is:generally gifted with a small
quantity of brains; is devoid of common
sense, full of vanity and self-conceit, fiery
)n disposition, fickle, and for all -the ordina-
ry purposes of-matrimony, is as 'melees as
a refrigerator is for h hotel, in Siberia.
Her Whole life N simply an elongated wrig-
gle at wasted hours, lost opportunities npd
diSappointed hopes.

On the contrary, my son, do hot amine
the women whciwtilks as tho' she wore a
grenadier iu disguise, marching with solemn
tread toward her appointed end. That wo-
man, were you to marry her,' would march
thro' your whole marrielt existence, tramp-
ling under, foot your every delight, crushing,
your authoitty, until at last there eyes, thin
with age, would tearfutly behold yau crin6-
mg to a petticoat, and trotting along behind
your mistress, witlay our ears laid meekly

Immting in the rower above,
Which, sustaising all of et,

Es one common bond of lota,
Dkndoth great and small M„.

Whitmere? may
'gallows orilie rest of it- -

- we shill altercates them all,
II we make the bestuf i►. •

"

A

SOMETHING ABOUT WOMEN
ieZINO ADVICI room A WATntATCI'IIIB sort.

„„

• toinadayasince l adatinistired :you aellbortbut serious bit of nark° concerning
*lanky straight and whisky sour ; or r it,lther
sa to what (tort of people,' they are who
drink these aldebolie compounds. Your
trunk is new paoliedl your. boots pinch your
feet no more, the• mtvernal apron-string is

ed, yeti aister ftbatracted the Nat
tweity-dollar greenback froui the market
dol ls, and yon are ready, eager, and ripe for
the battle of life, with all its tnyateries of

. tint- wrw.7.7"T"T'' c

--Tliwets4wea•-f•ett±awid-thot-isr tre•treo amt_tlaa-4-4°'" .4;4lT-

itary fondness for whisky, you have These walkiDg women in youth are pinna,
another weakness -.women. You need not imperious, iu middle age too same,
blush. I always regard the midden flushing with the addition of a tow-colored rneus-
up of a man's flee as prima facra evidence tactic and neuralgia in the Itta:l, and in
(hat ho has been at something of which he their old age eo anfolly spiteful that even
is ashamed.- Now. no man need benal,a.ned that ust ri teal of dliconsolate ancient wo-

of fouduels for women. It is natural. It is manhood—the cat—shrinks away from his
human. Woman in dieine-Zeopeeinily after
dinner, wben.ber temper linwlieen thorough.
ly ..,rushed down--Saitened out beneath
fretnoddtious weight of roast beef, point um
and apple pteddiug., Berrre dinner She IS

rsriabte, sometimes nervous, and always
looking for something she line not lost
Commend me, my• son, to the woman who
dines heartily. 'and minds bar own buninoco
SS well as that of her neighhars ; who does
not make a tea-vat of herself, and who can

'driuka cop of Young Hymn without sweet-
ening it with the shreds of scandal she has
picked up in job hot.. in HIS Strt•et: d'atlent
kinguo in woman beapeaketh longevity, lave
anti the tnceknesu of stibmi‘ mien.

There are divers kinds of women, to can
Woolen, were they all alike, wouldn't ho
Worth wetelf.a4 one of the luxuries of tleo.
World. Variety, my dear eon, is not Only
be spies, but the comfort of life,
perhaps RCM:Writs for the tendency of topic.

Married men to go thread after those com-
forts which can be had at home, equally as
pleasurable in their nature, but which, from
long familiarity, do not have the charm of
novelty. Man will, no he has ever done

"111110 t the 'world began, continue to ruin after
strange gods—particularly if these strange

Soda wear lerinoline, hare dimpled cheeks,
]Posy lipsn rovish eyes, and are ail the more
complaisant with aft inerease'of rtorsbipels

Women take to flattery, any eon, es mita-
/Ally as Men do to their morning eyeropencr
It is the sugar of their existence.. 13111 wo
to the unlucky Wight who dues not under-
stand the art of administering it. It has to

be given with care. It' must be prepared
and put tip in doses to suit the patient,

medicine. Some women will take flattery
and adulation as the glutton swalloweereittn
farts, ant are unhappy And miserable if
they miss their daily dose. Others take it
Well diagnised. The plain, nundarning ar-

ticle- disgusts and makes them qualmish.
Others again, pretend to abhor compliment
in all its forms, an/ yetere only fishing for

w larger sljore than of right belongs to theta

presage+.
lb, my son, if'you wish to display your

good to:to in the cultivation of female soci-

ety. avoid tall women of }be unbarked tele-
graplt pole order 'of anatomy: avoid the
squeezed up tumbling style no wail, and do
not Le taken to i clialk, rouge, 'cotton
curls--nor o:th too white teeth.

Don't be led into erra; by a pair of pretty
ankles, and do uorr.ct a pair of well turne.d.
ebouldeto turn 301:r -bead.- Remember th. at
c.pecially in tito sea of womankqd diem.
tie Zr, jilatly IV.II tme,taoht as have eve:
beeir lionbOd.

Woman with light brown hair —and blue
c 3 09, of medium height/ plump hando—oli !
my son they are the Women For men to lovc,
cherish, respect and treat as if they were
anrets Such angels ate never entertained
unawareo. No sans man, full of health,
passion, and whose trigor has not Leen pros-
trated by a centiniiity'ofTrout n)ley whisky
can ignore flaw presence. If he doer s, he
deserve's to be kicked to death Ly shrimps

The brown haired, blue eyed woman in
amiable in disposition, Irne as steel, at.d
kith hiln she loves, never jealous. Jeal-
ousy, my boy, with the majority Of woman-
kind, like variety to Ilion, is the spice of
their existence. They revel in it, and like
.the lotus eaters, get wild, crazy over it, and*
finally either arc siked for the Kitlbridgo
Institute or. to go off intoa chronic, hysteric.

jealous woman is a fool, Abut troth such it
voleari foe a Wife, the husband is a greatel
fool than she, if lie does not gise her cogent
reasons for hobnobbing with the gleeneyed
monsters.

Afred haired wontan is apt to be steadfast
in her affections, and to understand the art

of cooking catfish and baiting shad td re-
fection. She has a temper not particulAly
even, is inclined to break otat-14ke an epi
demic—when least expected. Red haired
women, my troy, arc Tory fond of being
'widows, and of moving from place to plant
—at -least that is my experience. Your
mother's hair was slightly auburn, but du-
' • the first Ere •ears ofour married life

bead* 01 earl the invitiuz lip, and are
ready fat //Wholesale bite, When a wetnen
tells yoU she detests flattery, my boy, don't
believe her. The heart of a woman is like

_a fort. There is a sally-port eetnewhere,
by which all its loves, desires, feats, titil
hates come anti either singly of HI-full bat-
tallion. Tlttettgb that sally-port, my boy,.
you oan enter and capture the entire gun i-
con, haul down Its flag of defiance, and ton

up your own good ensign of victory. lint

toe must first, like a doctor eiamtaing
blooded horse, firufl her weak and streing
points, study her every motion, mode het
every word, never allow a glnnee to escape
you. Theft never yht lived a woman who

eould not he onnquered. 1 any that advised-

-17:-"Womarrwas hero 00 he- InaxMil(t.To-

her; even in her younger years, the coming
man towers iu the dim future like the vision-

of a cetosetter looming up through the misty
atreiesylvefix of a dream. Iler destiny is
Man, and without him elm does not fulfil her

_ *lesion on this footathol. .t
Mare never yet fired ono of those rusty,

ilrondesorlpts, yelept old maids, who did not

at some period of her unhappy existence,

*elf hankering after a man, and that that
fetilleubew man did not cowegfet her,"and
ease 00 World the infliction of au old maid,
and pin for Irtmielf a good or a bad Wife,

sa the Oiler might • be)--was his Alt fault.
lie perhaps was after some pet fancy of a

reboot chef not admiring him, mar-
tied iiouiebliody also, and to made hint a

Veititelor.

it gradually assumed a arker tint, which
fact I attribute entirely to her sudden iit-
quired tindttess on her part tor pork and
beans'. I attribute the harshness of my
hair altogether to a too great partiality for
Hash in my,yottnger days. I have noticed,
my eon, that people who eat too freely of
flash became wit and niornse in, their dis-
posnion.' Corned beef and mithage super-
indo.,..e inflation, end is a'very appropri-
ate diet for politicians and temperance lec-
turers who happen to be long body and
shOrt in Mind. „,
- . -

Never marryla short, diminplird Woman.
Vou will never be able to find her when you
viteber: You wilt be justas likely to hose
her some fine morning as not. Little wo-
i. ve a_grest peacilaat .for running- -Off
with women's husbands. In fact so far as
my observation goes—take 4, as a rule,
which is made all the rtconger by thse ex-
eeptiutt—little *meet are always at it.
Like ('fe skipjack on ethe surface of a pond,
they are never quiet

What you want is a,vronlatt who steps off
easily and gracefully, a quarter nag—one
whose manner and mien reminds yOu of
your mother. For to you and Co all teen,

looking back through the long line of dead
yours into the paradise of youth, the mother
seems perfection. Ito the name of mother
that Is the synonym of home. Happy is the
mad 11410, SOPS in his wile something of ac
lion ofwords,. that brings back a memory
ofhis mother. Nis home will be a happy
one.

litobslit'were I on old maid, and hadbeen
ep 1* love," I would, out of sheer

sownfiy ;the first near f dould get hold
;ot.' howinitisfootlott if I had to marry
forty men to get ft. Old maids are like

soneelpolitielane I kook' Of. They run their
tre'regwpon"Tro one ides liyitem. They

lifige one idea, and Quit is their first
%we. Vint failing', they are ETV after out

Wit 4 ObVillieriDg about, alloys wrong
sidigti Bold go dovnt.to oblivion, leaving

,*to. 1-4 abort ofothes or .long
spelangwto'swounnemerate their existence.

I espeedillriteteenndigid you, my boy, to
aioldyoun who,, when on prom*

totgit'elyle of lodomo-

Select a *oaten foi , a alto who thinks ad

much Of a ei-tieetide 03 the dote of a Hill;

dress, and.you will be able tawnys to have
former in year pocket and the latter

for her,
Economy, with a_due regard to comfort,

ifuths" hbusehold, ib awasattrance to her hus-
band or sisocas in business.

GPANT *anima. inered-
ihle Lee, With but twenty-dve or thirty
thounand mcn, should,koev with' oni
hundred and foity-seven thousand, at esiy
so long j yot, the 'fact is so announcetiqii the
mortification of Northern enterprise sud.
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BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY, APRIL 2R, 1865.
A TRUE PICTURE OF THE WAR

Lertell FROM /14,1241" Cl/..14 WILAN-

To theAlitor of the New Yurk News. —A
letter has been published iu numer-
ous western papers purporting to have been
written by myself to Mrs. Judge goirie, of
the city of Chicago, earnestly pressing,the
claims of peace upon the aftenpon of the
country.

The publication of pri;ate letters without
the permission of the author or the person
addeesod is a representative sample of the
change which has succeeded to the change
of morale of till! qubappycountry,. It those
who trespass upon the uniyeisally reeog.,
nized auleuilkes of social life are satisfied
with the'new style of erilAlitation inaugura-
ted by themselves, I am krfectly content
that tlio publio then know eter;, (LingJhat
I wit or speak, or think, or do, 'which
either their impatience or curiosity may
prompt them to criticize.

If to love vac° Tioic Ilir.ll ivar is a crime,
then I out a crintitvil. If to oppo.te or tiro')
to rerrol We, the atrocities, es ;mem an 1

brutal' LICA of the plc:lent 11111., no

n-rp-rtmn,!.
trPnyou, tbcil lama ti ait or. If to dellolloce
ibe but Ding of 71.,114, to barns, groin,
maw:Sato:les and firming implement o,
barbarous, thou I felicitate myself upon
beiig a bat bat iau whose soulehall be fore.
ever free from the ienocent.

If it be the true character ofChri!itianity
to turn hundreds of thousands of innocent
women, and helpless children away from
the pinee that gave them birlh, to starveamong strangers, or abandon 'themselves to
crime, to lay waste whole countries indis-
criminately leveling down !loosed, orchards
and groves, to bump churches, degroy land-
matks, batter down tombstones, ravish
womtn, st:irveand tort ore prisondrs, avengq
the spite of imbecile and corrupt patittetans
upon the helpless victims of tnilitstry cruel-
ty, then I confess mys, Jr an unbeliever.

If to deface paintings, destroy libraries,
and to give to the 3ames the 'improvements
of the fine arts of ages lost in the past be
act Vandalism, then I ar.. a Vandal.

If it be boneet to ride in bi;Aen carriage",
dril en by isolen horses, by teen dreffs'sed in

cluthtti, acconipoined by wiven, 16-
daughters, and mothers,. clothed in

stolen silks, adorned with stolen jewelry,
and enriched with money stolen float the
coffers of ruined families, drinking et. olen
wines, and eating stolen viands with stolen
spoons out of stolen dishes, sitting down on
stolen emirs, and dining off of stolen tables
with stolen cloths, ileeping on stolen beds,
and tanking merry and dancing to Music
made upon stolen pianos, melodeons, and
organs, arranging their toilet before stolen
mirrors, then I am not honest.
. If it is patriotism to destroy the honor of
the country, to heap infamy upon the iut•
mortal names of a glorious ancestry, to
aClLlttillAdit our institutions in the eyes of
every country where the linglish language
is used so the *chicle of thought, then 1 am
Rot a patriot.

If briit al barbarity,in the only. means of
making men love each other, and despotism
is the only bond of union, andforce the only
true interpretation of consent, then I shall
be forever a disunist, until I am convinced
that liberty means slavery, and rape be-
comes the necessary prelude to marriage.

A firm believer is du; supreme power and
obligation of the christain religion over men
and nations, I cannot but place peace above
every gopsideration of_goin . -

quest. I was in laver peace and union—of
peace because it mould preserve our union ;
of the union, because it would make our
peace perpetual. Hut it is fir better to
have peace and separation titan war and
separation, because two nations at war ale

fir legs de,irable than two nations at wee;
and a peaceable settlement, wills separation,
opens up a brighter hope far re-union and
verpetual union, than there possibly eau be i
in the continuance of the war. Dut, us it
now is, we have separation, practical 'nitr-
ous and revolting, cud war, with all Its hor-
rors.

This is my conviction, aflet the most
tho'rough examination or the doctrines of
our government, the moat careful study of
the laws of nations ; and the most impar-
tial examination of sacred and profane his.,
tory, ancient and modern, c?nfirnied by the
events of the last four years. It is now the
duty of the ...tmerictri people openly, boldly
to take immediate measures fur the speedy
return V.perace, ' 'Ads 'is the pre-enduent
duty ordination freemen and democrats.

It matters but very littlelfor the flna: set-
tlement of affairs who provoked the war,
who commenced hostilities, who was in
chief fault. That a great wrong has been
committed, halo argument for its repetition
or perpetuity. Tt has gone on long enough;'
tr has made us bankrupt, has left our
churches without religion, our cdurts with;
out either justice or law, society without
morale, and the country in anarchy. The
longer it continues the worse it will be.
The war is singularly Unjust, the men who
make war are alwayp Unwilling to partici-
pate in Its battles, its losses and. sufferings,
and the poor men who loose their lives hal
the conflict are simply so much stook in tho
trade pf contractors mho riot in wealth,
while the families of soldiers the aged and
young are destitute of food, raiment, and
shelter. The market places are filled with
meo.buying, selling, bartering, trading in
human blood aud human souls, saluting
you at every corner of the street with men
for Sale. Poor men are sold like Attie•

only the slob hop themselves. clear. For
thit first dale in our proud and . glorious
histOry'oPAnlerisn, the people Qt./Wm*

havelmen invidiously classified. The poor
must dothe fighting, the rich are ?girlie&
ed. - I repeat that great truism of Dr.
Franklin, "(here never was a good tear nor
a had peaoe."

Of all crimes oonlmitted in the annals of
man, this war is the greatest that the, sun
has lifted his light upon since be refused to
shine upon the Crucifixionsof his Maker.
It is a war of brothers to deMrofthe fain-
ily 'of Americans, to soffp/aut them with ne-
gro barbarians and Eusepoith criminals.. It
is a war among rational iTiCh to destroy rea-
son in tho administration of government.
It is a waramong the npo.iles of missions
to frighten ihe heathen world at the very
presence at missionaries wherever they may
be neM.

Upon principle, in the four of Ood, and
tho love of country have I lifted ❑iy voice

agaiimt this crime of, slaughter, of horrid..;
and pillage, and sorrow. And why should

favor thin war 7 Iha vu seen it crush out
rh•• liberty of my country nien. At 11.
place of my residence, honest, voters h.tvo
been dilvca from the_kolls as if!.lia:.were
brute bawan,ukteked and beaten.

*-Focuy
.reopeetable eillZellS, taken through the stitir,
halt leg deep, and marched around the camp
of a Lleak field, in the vorst nights of a
cheerless winter, and made...carry logs oL
wood on their-hacks for no crime, either ex-
pressed or implied. These things happened
under the very eye of a senator of the Uni-
ted States from the State of lowa, who is
also an ordained minister cf the Gospel of
Methodist Episcopal Church,:rho &milk ed
at it, and when thirty members of both
houses of the lowa Legislature' demanded,
art examination dole the perpetration of
these crimes, they were net even deigned a
reply, or treated with the eourteiy due to the
humbleafcitizen, much Tess to the legisla-
tors and freemen. My own child was shot
at the instigation of the apostles of war, by
vagabond boys, who were indicted, and re"
leased simply because the child wail the
son of a democrat.

I have been myself confined in a loath-
some prison and treated with a brutality
unknown to any *civilized country, from the
effects of which I am yet severely Buttering.

My neice, Mrs. Elizabeth Butcher, ,was
driven from her house shortly after the
death of her husband, and while in feeble
health. She was making her way out of it.
Iler house was iiet on fire by a commander
of federal two, and->their,little dog turn
from the lap of her child, svAtl cast tutu the
flames. The front door of my own house is
filled with shot, which attest the malice en-
gendered in a partisan war by persons with
whom I have never lied one unkind word. I
here append a letter from detet.as
the finishing stroke of sorrow.

" Dear Uncle and Aunt: Papa has receiv-
e'. your kind letter, buthas failed to answer
it Ile has not been in a proper frame of
mind to compose IL letter, for we have had
sore troubles and afilietiuns. Boon after the
receipt, of your letter my sister came dmidu
and brought the roeltinaoly news of my
brother Itundulph's murder. Ile was mur-
dered...lna:old blood by ten federal militia, on
the 22d tray of November, 1861. Dear Cu-
ele—l need not tell you that it was shocking
to us all. I minuet find words in thich to
express my feeling, although we were afraid
that they would kill bum as there had been
so Many killed iu that ill-fated neighbor:
Wood. My brother was the forty-seventh
Mita that was killed in Clanton county.

• . plt went I ike,a _act ,lno glttoror
lle did'not Inake...llie least resistance, or give
his murderers n Introit word. lie had dune
nothing worthy of death or bonds, mid so

went with clean hands before his Judge;
hut, as he said often before his death, he
wa.t not afraid to die. 9tle lived a hoty,
Chrittian life, and has gone to receive a
fadeless crown of Lte. Ilis wife has been
sick and nearly crazy ever sitter. My sic?
ter's family have been robbed by soldiers of
about $100."

Mercy and humanity are dead, and jus-
tice is asleep ; and it seems that it will never
more awake in this unhappy country. But
the God of justice and mercy still reign's,
and he lot said that "all will work together
for good to-those that rove and serve him,"
and I believe it. All people of Heathen'
sympathies, and especially Americans, are
ordered to leave the State.

In full view of these facts, which are-but
the truly drawn photographs of a ruined,
blood-stained countff►.how could 1 he other
than the friend of peace ? And, as such,
neither the tyrant's plea of necessity, the
villain's argutuent that other villains have
lived before him to make wicked precedents,
nor the atheist's audacious denial of retrib-
utive justice, shall entice, perstrade or com-
pel me, by word, thought or deed, in any-
wise, to give my voice to aid a geperal an-
archy wkitat threatens to consign republican
liberty and Christian Civilisation.to• a com-
mon grave.

} am, "ay truly, yonrp,
11E41Y CLAY DEdlt'

A Coxttishf:vr Jonr.—Thefollowing par_
agraph is clipped from a Doylestown (Pa.)
paper,published in 1828 :

•• The jury Which Condemned Lechler to
be bung, in Ladeastar• Minty, drank, during
their eittingd, -which was seven days, only
145 quartalf wine, brandy, gin, 15'r. Two of
them, itls 'laid, dranknothing-Ih%) ielna in-
ing ten must have bben' competent to judge
between Lechler awl the commenWealtb at

the enitof that time ; that id, after drink-
ing about two quarts and a pint a Ayeach(
for seven days. They rendered a voidict
of guilty, and the man was

I. How THE Dsrui boar.—T4e following it,
too good to be lost:

A young mutt who ardently desired wealth
was visited by his Satantio Ma,feety, who
tempted him to promise his 13 cul for eternity
if ho could ho supplied on this earth with
all the money he could use. The bargain
,was concluded, The devil air to' supply
'the money and staikat last to hare the auul,
unless the young min ccmld spend more
money than the (toil could furnish. Years
passed away, the map married, was eTtrly-
agent in his living, built palaces, speculatei
widely, lost and gyve away fortunes, 'and
yet his coffers were always full. He turned
politician, and bribed his woy to power and
fame, without reducing his "pile" of gold
lie became a "flibirter," and flied out ship
and armies, but his banker honored all his
drafts. Ile went to St. Paul to live. and
paid the usual rates of interest of all the
money he could borrow, but although the
devil made wry faces ethos he canto t'o pay
the bills, yet they were all pn:d Ono e

ANNABEL LEE
The following beautiful- poem would bate'

given immortality to the name et ha author,
Edgar Allen l'oe,even if hds other great works
bad porlshed:
It was many and many a year ago,

Ina kingdom 'by thn,ree,
Thaia maiden therm hived whom you may know

Ily the name of Annabel LOP;
And this maiden ehe livod with no other thought

Than to love and be loved by me:

I was a child and ibv was a child,
In than kingdom by tbo,aea;

But we • loved ritth a lovl that Was ret4re than
love,

I andquy Annabel Lea—
With a lave that the winged seriphs c ihearen

Coveted bet and me.

And ibii was the reason that, long iigo,
In this kingdom by the sea,

A a Ind blow out of a cloud, cbillinq
31y heautifut Annabel Lee;

trlo that her hi•;h born kinsman CHUM
Awl bore her away from

To abut her up in a sepulchre
In this kingdom down by the Pi%

&tent of anutUer failed, the devil cuuu

angolg ri,t half so happy in heaven,
'ant ens yln4 her and ,se—-
!—.hat a.,/ the reason Ow all wen know

ainwlom by the seu
WIWI came out orth, el

the tine, only two yea.l4, that 42 nut w.
fur the suul;iin- the eltTri-Tof Mi 21-dr7lnthm- muff—tms-nvrestririt,erct
Ned upotl,-- the uptu started u tiewspapel But our lour, it.vras otrowfer by far than tlau love
The deviA,r4l,a.l4it tho bill at tho sod of
the firitgoirtpr, woe savageht gix month a,
melaneholly to tiiue, and broke—"dead
broke" at the end of the year. So the news-
paper went down bur the soul wag saved.—
The Frankfort Coinntonwealfla.`

Of those who were ohle'r than we—
Ormany tar wirer than we—

Anil neither the ani,ehi in heaven shore,
IS'or the dam ctoiLn the sea,—

Can ever tliiseverfmy 'mil from timielOf Um henittaeil A.unahnl Lee.

For the moon never beams, without bringing Me
dreamsor the beautiful Annabel Lon

And the stars never }ter, but I feel the bright
eyes

Of the beautiful Antribel Lee;.
And so, ail the night tide, I tie doen hl thei.idde

Of my' darling--my lift. and my
bride;.

In her uspulehre there by the lea— •
In her tomb by the sounding sea,

TOOK 1118 DADDY'S .AMILCE.--My attention
was once called to a confirmed loafer, who
was the pest of the neighborhood Where he
resided, and one of whose boyhood a friend
related to me the following circumstances.

M hen Dick R—was about eleven years
of age he was one day in the field. with his
father-and workmen. It chanced to be In
the haying season, and they were provided

ith ,a bottle of rum, according to the cus-
tom. After drinking around,' the father
passed him the bottle, saying, Dick. put
that in the spring'—meaning for him to
set it in the water to keep the COntenta
cool.

About au hour after Dick was summoned
to bring the-bottle. His fattier took a swal-
low, while Dick stood near avith p broad
grin on his face. ,It contained nothing but
water.• Tiirding Id his misChievous son, he
exclaimea in an excited tone

Dick what did you do whith the liquor
that was in this bottle 1'

THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER,

—Of what trade is a clergyman at a
weddiPg ? A jolu her.

--Gen. Grant bap zr.osed his liefitlquar-
ters to Washitigt...m.

Ceina if a matt in not married by
twenty, Le is drumuied out of the town.

—An old nigger Itving in Illinois Ilia
fifteen sons in the Federal artny.

---Borne ell or eight. Furnaces have
"blown out" in and about Mauch Chunk
an Easton.

—Richmond is already full of specula-
tor., trying to make money itievery coucci-
vablo way.
—A Texas paper tells of a Judge who

has three hauds. We know a fed, not
many, forehanded.

,rioredg—into the spring,. air,' he
replied, in n hesitating tone, fearing that
he had carried the joke too far ; for liewas
in hopes one of ttio'hired tuen would take
the first drink.

—Talleyrosal forebode the publication
ofhis Aistooird for ten years sifter him death.
The period ezpirea this year.

' Well, Dick,' the parent continued, ;kith
significant floutish of his scythe-ride ,

' you did right ; but don't never du en
again 1'

My friend remarked that Dick had
evidently followed this advice ever since,
for he had never done anything that woo
right frutit that day to the present time.

—The liar room order is said to be no
longer "give Ili a brandy tinkunli," but "give
us an Andy Johnson.'

—nimble ban apart appeared in ,the
West of Ireland, and meetings bare been
held to mitigate distress.

—A colere'd nianbas been drawn as*
uror in Providence, Rhoilel.land, and wtal
ake his seat awoug the ethers

GREET rr es 13uoivsj,uir _The P ou du
Leis (Wis ) Pte4s says that, iii looking over
a bundle of obi newspapers, it (butyl the
subjoined extract in a copy of. the New
York Tribune, of dubber Ist, 1857. It
epoaks of the present governorof Tednessec:

.• We are, therefore, not at nil astonished
to find that a certain foul-mouthed and blns-plielaon.4 fellers, in Tctincssee, ,whnso, name
Brownlow is notorlchts, and who is wpm:Leiter
of the religion of -that part of the country,

horning negroes Oise, by or without the
authority of Judge Lynch. This kind of
crimatiou he considers to be salutary, and
in strict acaordance Hitt the principles of
ohristittuity,"

great collapse of 1857 wan caus-
ed by iin• iiifl ited currency, which at that
time limminted to two hundred and fifteen
millions. At the present we have a circu-

lating medium of seven hundred and fifty
millions; snore than three times the circu-
lat!on in 1857, when all the States wore in-
cluded. If we include the Stale Bunk cir-
culation, the paper issues otthe country
Would make n grand aggregate of over nine
hundred millions. What, then, may zve ox-
peet when this immense bubble bursts ? We
are fast nearing a lee shore, with breakers
ahead, and our advice Is to take. in sail.
There is entirely, too much canvass-spread
lithe breeze, and thus storni is surely coat-

ing.— Clearfield Republican. -

" OEN. GRAN.I. A CititEEN,SX,:iiee.larpersonal anecdote of General t it; ola
of,,4recent journeylfbig in a rtfiroad
treein, where be di:played, as usual, none of
the insignia or hie rank. A youthful book
pedler traversed the car! crying, " Life of
GeneralGrant." A mischievous aid pointed
to the General's seat, suggesting to the boy,
"that man might buy a oopy." General
Grant turned over the paps of the book and
lams* risked, "Who is sirihis about?"
The buy, giving him a look of indignation
and disgust,replied : "You mustbe a darned
greeney not to know Gonad Grant." After
this volley the.Lioueenatit General ofcourse
aurrendered; and bought his biograplit:

army that Genet-al Lee surren-
dered to General °rant amounted to less
th.tn-20,000 men.
--At least eight thousand engines will

ice at serif in the Pennsylvania oil region
this summer.

t—Mr. Gerhard. Rolp e“., the ifrioan
traveler, awho passed through Malta a few
weeks ago onhis way to Gerinkny, return=
ed to fiat island on Saturday, the 18th.
Starting from' Tripoli he intends toll, over
part ofthe same route already traversed by
bitinCentral' Africa, and push onwards to-
,.11p":• TiMbuotoo: lie has reeeriedliberal
supoit in Germany, sued Was obtained ani4=
or grant from the' R'oyal Gfeogriptilital So-
viet:, of Lowtou..

—The Attatttic Telegraph Company
now expect to lay the grout czcaa cable in
June licit.

—Gen. Weitzel bag been relieved from
him contained at Iticbmoutl, Oen. Dill
has assumed cotentand of Dia Department.

passed an amendment to the Constitution of
the State allowing negroes to vote: Sant-
tic's looking tip.

--The various orders discontinuing the
draft and roCrtuiting turn out.Atbout
seventy thousand office liollers. Six awn-
nand of these are in Waelliagton alone.

--Great clam digging at NeAnryport
this year. One man nugEive barrels in one
they heat week, worth $(.5. The clams tire
ahem/int and large b.iie this year.

' —Bad doctors faro hurd in !Nevada- An
old Indian squaw urns re..ently burned ,by
Ler tribe because the did not cure a child
which she was doctoring.

—The Clearfield Republean mentions
a secoud flood, timosi.minal to the gest. Li
which much lumber in that region w`as de-

, stroyedi
_lt is stated 'that while only five rot e-

lutionary pensloucri nr llve, there are bit,
thousand four hundred ITWighteen widcws
of such pensioners alive apildraning pen-
Wien%

—A school marm in England has adop-
ed a new and noeelmode of punislattect
f the boys disobey Lise rules ehe brands
hem upon their heads tint pours_ chid wev
or lu their trowser legs.
—Last November, Charles Jobe, of

Marington, Illinois loft his wife. 1,.7v.r,t
month .e.tnarried again. Last week the first
wife's body was exhumed, end stryohnine
found in the stomach. Jones is in prison.

—An exceedingly modest young la 4dAiring a leg eta ehiokeuatt the table said,.
take the pert that ought to be tleckotd.

in drawers. A nice young gentleman who
eat opposite immediately said, take the
part that ought to wear the bust/e.

Tits Otntatind or Ricnnown.—Cian. Dwell
denies over his own signature to having
given orders, ofbeing privy to the burning
of Richmond, on ire claountion.ty the Con-
federate troops. Ire attalbutea tt to' rho
outeide mob.
-Itie 111%4E1914d thaiggibe $4Pntt Leg-

islature of Tennessee have had instruotious
to confer Mai franohlte upon the ne-
gro., asa melon of defeatiugany slid all hi: ,
fluence the yrbitosti linty attemptto enjorte
the law-milink power ofthat State •

—The "O&M inhatitant'iM4 btrifound at last, lle atista in tha 'person or
Joseph Crete, a sehident Ofiriabotialn and
is phs hundred satptirOmildils oust old,
asthe record of Ms baptist:din the estivate
Claurlh- at Detroit, where Mt tins horn, it
Is said; shone. • • •

lug been brougitt. 6efero the court us • mit-
uess, tLe fullowiug Colloquy ensued!

••IVbere do you, heel" said the judge.
"Live with my mother •
••Where does your mother lire !"

"She Bees with filler •2
..!, ,ii:heyo demi he Itce !••

'• ire lites with the ehl (uJjs.'•
" Where du they live says the Judge,

gettiog very red, as the audible snicker
goes around the room.

" They live at kottos.,:'
wberoilit thunder is their home r" roars

the, Judge.
" That's where I'm from," kap the hoy

sticking hie tongue ins corner of his cheek
and stuvrly closing one if* on the Judge.

'• acre Cuattable" says am 4reurt.
"take the witness out and tell him to-Travel;
he evidently does not understand the nature
of an oaih."

" You would thiLk different," says the
boy, 'going toward ihe doorway. "If I was
once to Eire ion casein'

Tux linsys..flor.—Theyouth that has thei
moral courage to say It will not do it, be-
cause it is wrong, is brave enough for a
general. If he can, even thouglt—tenated.
'rebuke hie fellow, for cvtl acts, be is truly
bra-re Such a character always moulds
the elements of mind around him, carrying
almost unlimited sway and is respected by
evcrt the worst of his playmates. It re-
quires an effort, to stand for tbe' right et
times, DM, if It is succesifully done, the
road to honer and truth is may to travel
and by Lie cxamplp many are induced to
walk in it This kind of bravery gives am,.
cry boy a conscience that stamps in bold
chaiveters, purityofelthought, .highneas of
purpose sad integrity of beaft, upon bis
open brow. Ono of the viorld's renow,ind,
one whom we :ove and cherish, George
Washington, was a brave bey. •

"{viler, tiouLayr /0 Br. 1141NazD?"—A
fervent supitorter of our honest (late) Presi-
dent, who believes, with Dr, Ileacoolk, t,htit.
the only richt of therebel: , is that to "Ititaft,'
on learning lhat Lee and hie army had Oilf -
rendered, and that Jeff. Davis 111#3 proba-
WI beyond the reaoh of jinn lee, ler.olairood
despondingly, 't "What ! this wor to ead
andorereTy7l.6hanged!" The thought that
the surrender of Lee has caved the livia of*
tbonstunis Pr our soldiers afforded bite ;to

A!.''''''s -••'" 11-'1 1 please". Th, 4.1r- t+-$.13-
nation of the war and therestorstionOrfila
Union, was to him a gloomy one. halre-
n) sympathy with thosh who inouip,hoesdss
no more fives arc to bJ lost. in this ems!
war —Louttoille iottraal.

Moe Ltw Ilr.vterti. A mob ofelm*/ruffians'destroyed the Stftei mut Uslfiofce„at rertsniontb, N. ff., on Tuesds' after-
noon. Mr Foster, the, editor, had it gala
tray of talking Democratic troth pat the
Administration lackeys didn't like, gnaw*
of bullies wets obtained to silence a man
chow they could not answer by logic and
argument. We trust that this lartlessitrag-
aboudism will be elmclted at once by the
proper eutburities, and that that the lights
of a free press, underlegal restrictions, Swill
be guaranteed in. Ncw Hampshire.. The
General Goternuicut cannot stforthet this
time, particularly, to suffer snob en outrage
to pass by unailificeil and unpuniithisd.

;for tires °T as Fox.ss..—in the Rog-

ern part of the State there tires ill geed
stick by (Le namo of StarkeY,- wha works Ifor the farmersround about,when hestorks
it: all. Upon one ocetutiett- he Meseta
an Englishman, who usually kept one 1r r ,
two hired men._ Starkey made kis speimir,
&nee In due season for breakfast, kind ,the r .
Englishman as usual brought up,'Aranitte
collar the morning's refloat; of nhiekir Ilse
leig--Witnt he supposed,saffistest-Ant 414_
hands. 14 coueiedration of Sfatti•Pfbiltig -
the "now litthcl'",bet Alhaldtat /11, On pig ". 1
fret. Starkey,, 1101/411 tam 04444 . c
wlthc''4 s,, '2,tPAuttesg... gittillh- -ij
eiehatan. jewel 'oll o69iiit't
said' iro f

_ AKsteslitempAis ,t
Starkey r. ..-0 Nt,,"stallstale
ocean," factor 4isietts,l44Lney44loges ,
!elks :" Ar ,'*."::: %...... :,1 , ~.,.1,.;:.,,

0-7-akete Axle:, ilia timidtAtLittOkibtiWore tins logagpribenalshalt -I

tetak*Fold4,0 r !Wore*. -Allemhaveam
become enamor:ea ; pr OM ..#o4loki is

*am weaohea iiihvOrta4.4ooo... ' Apivi
/anted Into, that gitaittftot ,

• --4,a okaahrik'l3.ll,ltoci, If *Mt44. ipi. 46kkgest ttilfthat' a.tite" itoVylitla Ittilitgati.
EMS
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THE WOKEN or
'Around the corner of• agars opposite this.

capitol 'there ettddsely barke, at neeneiss-
wally, is brilliant cavalcade 'of nothing

offiare and holies. The dud teem their
ho ehoofs surged _to thes/delgial•-•011
int the faces of a group of theikenghlare
of Richniond who were retuning, frems
church. The eyes of the female Ciders,
aglow with excitement and plessore, were
first lifted toyreed thi: statue ofWiehington.,
immediately in front; then fell• with it titrei-
ous look, niin4oti of -Irohy and " wander.
upon the 1,...1:es of .the the
gaze that i.;:ained the leak 9aaher that

keenaaa .of .the varied lightnings trawo•
man's eyo quieting. realm, -One of
the egestriennes could not bare observed it,
Reining her hello up to the Barb, with lug

expreiviou ofg(rlish Ardor and, deright., go
bent a sunny flee, crowned with guidon
pair, abuse ther astonished groUt asoutit.
oruero, and, singling out one Itstaghty Sgure
from the rest,*said eagerly: ,

"I beg pardon, but as it not trurtbat I
recognite •a frieod.: Can it he tkiat'this is

fly—r, t

"You are mistaken," the southerner et,
sponged, with the same axed gaze. "1 lime
no friends where you abide." ,

Liftingher dregs it the cup, the woman
rpiled on 'With just the slightest bow that
was not in the sinsliteet degree returned.

Yet, let us fairiy judge them; for, therein
setneatiug appoaling in theiritemist•_2ll,...
roil:aced ea they etre: who in their bila4kty
and their loftiness of spirit bare been eup-
bearers of bcpo to the rebellion, what have
they to sustain them save their prldef--
Ilere, whero-4.11 is' over and dome to ourcott -

tent, we ran afford not only; to pity, butt to
tLe.n. -


